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FOR ACCEPTANCE!
PEACE TREATY SIGNED j Interesting Left«-

Issues Peace Treaty Address to j 
American People. I

Formally Ends World War, j 
Wai, Which Lasted Just 37 j

From Mr. Rogers.
SIGNING BRINGS

Dear Sir:

Pasture For Brood Sows.
TAR HEELS JOY I I will give you my experience in 

grasses for hogs. I have tried several

MA JOR STEDMAN
CHIEF SPEAKER

Days Less Than Five Years-
^7 I Your editorial Appearing in the Eveiybody, Except Partisan Re-; ^ ^bat clover Confederate Congressman.

' last issue of the Courier on the bank- ____ ^ ^ t i is one of the best ■fnT’ Fhe rinr oooonn Speaks at j\iemorial Exercisespublicans, Delighted.
Urges That Treaty and League 
Covenant Be Ratified Without 

Change or Reservation.
iWashington, June 28.—President 

Wilson in an address to the Ameri
can people on the occasion of the 
signing of the peace treaty, mSde a 
plea for the acceptance of the treaty 
and the covenant of the league of na
tions without change or reservation.

His message, given out here by 
Secretary Tumulty, said:

“My fellow countrymen:
“The treaty of peace has been

is one of the best for the dry season 
of the year. We always sow a great

signed. If it is ratified and acted upon' Shantung settlement, and left the 
in full and sincere execution of its eastern empire outside the formal

Ceremony Brief, Mueller Sign-1 the farmer was most timely _ , .... _______ ^ _____
ing at 3:12, Bell at 3:13 and ^®ig«-jdeal of wheat and some rye. After Praises Southern Soldiers: Says
Wilson a Minute Later. I*”": of Person County were Nor^rCaroTnLs'toe tofaf i °“JTheir Descendants

I not far sighted enough as regards 3°^ Carolinians here .totlay. wheat and rye have a good start, we Will Never Fail II S'
Versailles, June 28.— (By the Asso-1 livestock. However I am sure that announcement s(hgf. it would be turn them on during the Winter _______

ciated Press.)—World peace was I this is a thing of the past. You pro- signed today took the edge off the months, and we find that there is (By H. L. C. Bryant)
signed and sealed in the historic hallj bably did not know that the First Na- but deep down everybody, nothing better for the sow carrying Washington,'June'll,—Maior Char-
of mirrors at Versailles this after- tional Bank has already established Partisan republicans, is j pigs, th-an the green wheat and rye. les M. Stedman, re^presentative in

a pig club. Pigs have been placed delighted. The lack' of anything akin i Reader, do not forget this the com- Congress from the fifth North Caro-
with several boys and eyery boy in “ ■“ nemonstration was evidence of j ing Rail. In caring for our sows this lina, is the last of the Confederate ■
the county can now have a pig if ha I way during the Winter, we seldom veterans in the house. He is liked by
so desires by signing his note at the ^ Republican leaders could not re-! fail to get a strong, nice litter of his colleagues, and is a favorite at
First National Bank. Not only this f^ain from being,_nasy. Many of | pjgs in the Spring. 'the White House. His courtly man-
bul the officials of tne bank have as-,! declared that they were glad; After the pigs are farrowed in the ' ners, and kind heart win for him the
sured me that a calf dub can be. Pea=® conference jiad completed Spring, a nice lot of blue grass is ex-''affection .of men of all parties, and

cellent for the sow to'run on. The blue conditions.

noon, but under circumstances which 
somewhat dimmed the expectations 
of those who had worked and fought 
during long ye^rs of war and months 
of negotiations for its achievement.

The absence of the Chinese dele
gates, who at the last moment were 
unable to reconcile themselves to'the

terms, it will furnish the charter for 
a new order of affairs in the world. 
It is a severe treaty in the duties and 
penalties it imposes upon Germany, 
but it is severe only because great

purviews of peace, struck the first 
discordant note in the assembly. A 
written protest which General Jan 
Christian Smuts lodged with his 
signature was another disappointment

wrongs done by Germany are to be 1 to the makers of the treaty, 
righted and repaired; it imposes noth-! But, bulking larger, was the atti- 
ing that Germany cannot do; and she j tude of Germany and the German 
can regain her rightful standing in j plenipotentiaries, which left them, as 
the world by the prompt and honor- evident from the official program of

the day and from the expression ofable fulfillment of its terms. i t
“And it is much more than a treaty j M. Clemenceau, still outside any 

of peace with Germany. It liberates formal reconciliation and made actual
great peoples who have never before 
been able to find the way to liberty. 
It ends, once for all, an old and in
tolerable order under which small 
groups of selfish men could use the 
peoples of great empires to serve 
their ambition for power and domin
ion. It associates the free govern
ments of the world in a permanent 
league in which they are pledged to 
use their united cower to maintain 
yeace'by maintaining right and jus
tice. It m’pkes international law a 
regality P^imperative sanc
tions. It does away Vith the right of

restoration to regular relations and 
intercourse with the allied nations 
dependent, not upon the signature of 
the “preliminaries of peace” today, 
but upon ratification by the national 
assembly.

To M. Clemenceau’s stern jyarning 
in his opening remarks that they 
would be expected, and held, to ob
serve the treaty provisions legally- 
and completely, the German delegates, 
through Dr. Haniel von Haimhausen, 
replied after returning to ^ the hotel 
tha|' had they known theyj would ye 
treated on a different status after

started at any time, that they are' work so that the President could 
ready and willing to advance money! come home, overlooking his great 
to farmers to purchase livestock, that, achievement.
they will purchase pure-bred livestock | President has brought us
for all farmers who may desire such through this war with, great credit to 
a 'service, and that they are heartily tiimself and the 'nation,” said Sena- 
behind a better livestock movement.;Overman. “The people of the 
This bank is taking this step because ! country are proud of him. I look for 
they realize that the prosperity of the ratification of the treaty regard- 
the institutions of the couPty de-. ^css of the opposition of a few re
pends upon the prosperity of the publicans of nation-wide _ reputation, 
farmer. They could hardly reason | hope the President will come 
otherwise. The wonder is that it re- heme and go direct to the people if
mained for a new bank to be estab
lished before this was seen. I think 
every bank should be behind this

there is any delay in the senate.”
The President has the hearty sup

port of all’North Carolina congress-
great movement and ’I thank you for, uien. There is no divided sentiment 
your editorial. However I think that i umeng them on this proposition, 
the First National should be given | _____________ -

License Tastes For the
) Town of Roxboro.

Notice is hereby given that at a

•conquest and rejects the policy of an-; sigi|ing than the allied tepresenta- 
nexation and substitutes a new-.«rderi.«i=wes, as shown by the’” separate exit* th

much credit for their action. It was 
undoubtedly the greatest step that 
they could have taken.

I find that the people of the county 
are taking considerable interest in 
livestock. The labor problem has put 
them to thinking and sooner or later 
they are going to grow less tobacco 
aniTmore animals. I am certainly glad 
to see that you are putting "your pa- 
p§r behind a better livestock move
ment. I ani- sure that ^'our efforts ardr^ 
appreciated by me not only because

produeWen of livestock is
under which backward nations —pop- before the general body of the con-; business, but because I have the best 
ulations which have not yet come to ferenee, they never would have sign-1 interest of the county at heart. I am ^ $20.00.
__ ________•___________ ______J !______ T -.-.1 ____1.. T»_______i _

grass will hold good for sow and pigs - 'Major Stedman was the principal 
for about six weeks. Then as a rule speaker at the memorial services for 
your pigs are old enough to tiyn a the Confederate dead at Arlington, 
bunch of them together with their in the national cemetery, at Arling- 
mothers when the clover is just com- ton, Sunday. He made an excellent 
ing in head, and at that time, there speech, and won the applause of the 
is no better pasture for hogs than the thousands who saw and heard him. 
clover, and this clover holds good! Major Stedman served through the 
during the dry m-onths of the Summer, civil war with the army of General 
There is always a season of dry weeks Robert E. Lee. He was three times 
when the hot weather burns up the wounded.
pasture, when this clover comes in The crowd Sunday was moved to 
convenient to turn the pigs on. ' ‘ tears as Major Stedman reviewed the 

After my sows wean their pigs, I story of the bravery of the men of 
turn them on the clover field and do the southland, who sacrificed so mucli 
not feed any more corn during the for duty.
Summer. I think this one great advan- j There was enthusiasm when, at the 
t age. to the sow in behalf of her breed- height of his address. Major Sted- 
ing. Of course your sow does not look man praised the soldiers of the civil 
quite so ■ .well, not having any grain war. “No Confederate soldier,” he 
during the Summer, but my experi- said, “nor a descenant of a Confed- 

j ence has taught me that it is a great erate soldier will fail in his duty to
called meeting of the Board of Town ; deal better for her. And with this the great republic whose countless 
Commissioners of the Town of Rox- routine of grasses—first young wheat blessings he enjoys. Called to the bat- 
boro, held June 23, 1919. the follow- and rye, and then your blue grass in tlefields of Europe to preserve civ- 
ing license taxes were levied. {the Spring, then your clover in mid-. ilization the sons of Confederate sol-

Parties desiring to secure license | summer for youi pigs, and give them diers have gilded with additional re- 
under anj' pj the following items | a small ration of feed during the Sum- nown the glory won by their fathers, 

^hould Board at their :mer months, I do not think, in my and carried the Stars and Stripes
igegular monthly 'Tnieebip^ Tuesday ' own mind, that there can be any bet- gloriously and unfalteringly wherever 

•no P AT ' '' l t.pr wav ::__ j ‘A^uly 1, 1919 at 8:00 P. M. ter way of feeding ai^d raising good, the path of duty led. They were in 
I stout, heaUh/ ana^grchvthy pigs than the front ranks of American boys

who smashed the Hinde.nburg line.
■ ^ R. L. Harris, Clerk.

Moving pictdre 'or vaudeville shows , this way. I find that so many failui^s

isfaction.

political consciousness and peoples 
Avho are ready for independence, but 
not yet quite prepared to dispense 
with protection and ..guidance—s hil 
no more be subjected to the domina
tion and exploitation of a stronger 
nation, but shall be put under the 
friendly direction and afforded the 
helpful assistance of governments 
Avhich undertake* to be responsible to 
the opinions of mankind in the exe
cution of their task by accepting the 
direction of the league of nations. It 
recognizes the inalienable rights of 
nationality; tfie rifhts of minorities 
and the sanctity of religious belief
and practice. It lays the basis for j escorts and almost carried them bodi

ed. ' j sure that the Lord make Person!
Under the circumstances the gener- ; County for a livestock producing ! agents 

al tone of sentiment in the historic ! county and my brother and I intend 
sitting was one rather of relief at the \ to do our best to make it such. If we 
uncontrovertible end of hostilities can be of service to you in any way 
than of complete and unalloyed sat- at any time please do not hesitate

Real estate and rent

to ckll upon us. I realize that the
The ceremony came to a dramatic ’ best way to reach the people of the 

close, in fact, reached its highest i county is through the Courier and 
ddramatic pitch—with the wild en-1 again I say do not hesitate to call up- 
thusiastic reception of President Wil- j on us.
son, M. Clemenceau and Mr. Lloyd I I am inclosing articles on swine 
George by the crowds eutside the production by men who carry the 
palace, who ignored or disregarded 
the minor discords of the day. They 
tore the three statesmen from their

which vanished under F^^eir assault 
as the mists of the morning fade be
fore the rays of the rising sun.

“The world in arms would not stand 
before ‘an advancing column of A- 
merican soldiers with the Stars and

conventions which shall free the com
mercial intercourse of the world from 
unjust and vexatious restrictions and 
for every sort of international co-op- 
•eration that will serve to cleanse the 
life of the world and facilitate its 
common action in beneficent service 
•of every kind. It furnishes guaran
tees such as were never given or ev
en contemplated for the fair treat
ment of all who labor at the daily 
tasks of the world.

“It is for this reason that I have 
spoken of it as a great character for 
a new order of affairs. There is ground 
here for deep satisfaction, universal 
reassurance and confident hope.

ly in their progress through the 
chateau grounds, to watch the play-

benefit,to your readers.
With the best of wishes, I am 

Very truly yours,
J. H. Rogers.

ing of the fountains-
program which had been planned as 
a dignified state processional of all 
the plenipotentiaries.

part of>t|je I Obituary Wilma Aim O’Briant.

Cattle Killed By Cloudburst 
Monroe, June 28.—Thirty-one head 

of cattle belonging to Mr. W. E. 
Funderburke of this place were -vvash- 
ed down stream and 12 of them 
drowned and the others crippled or 
bruised, turkeys and game sleeping*

In Loving Memory of
Wallace Clark Buchanan.

On Monday P. M-. May 30th, 1919' 
about 9 o’clock, the death angel en-; 
tered the'home of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.' 
Buchanan for the seventh time and: 
took from them their darling son, j 

allace Clark. Although only 191 
months old he had won the love^of 
mother, father, brothers and sister, 
and of all whp knew him.

All that loving hands and skilled 
physician could do was done for him 
but all in vain his mission was fin
ished;

God needed another bud for his

This little darling was bom Jan. 
3rd, 1916 and died Oct. 15th, 1918., 
making her stay on earth 2 years, 9 
months and 12 days. She was afflicted 
nearly all of her-life, beginning with 
symptoms of rickets about the time 
she was a month old. Later on she 
was troubled with eczema, then throat 
trouble and some time later the doc
tor said she had curved spine. Dur
ing this time she was the poorest j 
looking little child I nearly ever saw, - 
but in a few months she began to ! 
fleshen up and could stand up and | 
walk around chairs. In the fall she 
had influenza which went into pneu- j 
monia. She had always been willing j 
to take the medicine, but after she | 
was taken worse, about a week before j 
she died, she refused to take her|

are made -in pig raisijng by keepjn_ 
collecting them in confined lots without any 

$10.00. ] grass of any kind, and running over 
Coal dealers $10.00. ’ the same ground every day, and not
Dealers in second hand clothing' having any change of food. I do think 

.$40.00. I that grasses are one of the essential
Junk dealers, rag dealers etc $25.00 ; ps-rts of hog raising and contribute Stripes, and the Stars and Bars nail- 
Lndertakers and embalmers $10.00- to* the profit in every instance, and I ed one flag staff floating above them,” 
Bicycle dealers $5.00.^ do not think that a breeder can have Representative ■ Stedman was con-
Broker and commission merchants: good success without it. This is my gratulated upon his address by hun- 

$10.00. I experience in these matters over a dreds who heard him.
Agents selling stock in foreign cor-j number of years. There are other In conclusion Mr. Stedman said:

grasses, but there are places where j “It may not seem proper for me to 
we cannot well grow alfalfa, where make this prediction, but I do so with 
clover may be grown. r ^ reverent' love for all portions of

M hy The Pigs Sell. I this great republic. The day will come,
A breeder who has good success in I trust it maf be far distant, when 

selling his pigs says: “You want to the intentions and ideas of the found- 
raise the kind of pigs for which there | ers of this government will be dis- 
is a demand, as it is the demand that regarded by those who in the wild 
regulates the price. It is necessary to ^ greed for money and amidst the dis
take good care of your herd of hogs solute luxury, engendered by the vast 
to keep them up to the demand. You j accumulation of wealth, have forcot- 
cannot expect, if you do not take j ten the teachings of purer and better 
right care of your hogs, no matter days; and the very existence of 
how good an individual and how rich 
the pedigree, that your business will 
be successful.

“Paying high prices will be that 
much worse for you, but if you are a 
good judge and take an active inter

garden and stooped down with lov- i! But she bore her sickness with great'
near the stream snflered a like fate,) ing hands and plucked him from their ' didn’t even cry nnlesi
and crops in the. bottoms were almost 
destroyed in a sudden rise of Lynch’s 
river in Chesterfield county. South 
Carolina, 17 miles south of here, 
Thursday night. Fragmentary de
tails of the catastrophe reached Mon
roe this morning.

SALESMEN WANTED to solicit 
■orders for lubricating oils, greases 
and paints. Salary or Commission.

i. 11 we gave her medicine or when snemidst. We cannot see why he was , -.i , ,. 1 n ^ 1 was handled -by someone she didn ttaken from us so soon, yet God never
makes a mistake, he was given that- ^ ,

11 , U.1 • J! , • 1 • , I have always felt that her lifewe could have the joy of having him ■ ^ -r.ITT t , • i. A 1 1 u. and death were shown to me. Beforewith us; We know he is not dead but , ^ i « , •
1 she ever came, the night before her,sleepeth. We can only • say thy Will

be done.

porations $100.00
Livery stables $15.00
Sewing machine agents $20.00
Feather renovaters $20.00
Gypsies or fortune tellers $200.00
Lightning rod agents $20.00
Hotels $30-00
Restaurants and cafes $25.00
Gift enterprises $25.00
Prize photographs $100.00
Stock brokers^ $10-00
Trucks delivering bottled goods

$15.00.
Nev/spaper contests $10.00
Automobiles for hire $10.00
Soda fountains $10.00
Dealers in pistols $25.00
Emigrant agents $200.00
Pluratbers, steam and gas pipe fit-

ters $10.00 i
Meat market $35.00 :
Garage $25.00
Automobile agencies and dealers

$20-00.
Sellers of carbonated drinks $5.00
Fish and oyster dealers $2.50
Pressing club $20.00
Shoe shiners $2.50
Barber shops $5.00 for first chair

and $2.50 for each additional chair.
One horse dray $-5.00
Two horse dray $7.50
Auto transfer dray $10.00

constitutional form of government, as 
framed vy our ancestors will be in 
jeopardy. Then will be found amongst 
a people regenerated by fire and 
blood—Confederate soldiers and des
cendants of Confederate soldiers that

for your herd w;th good individuals vrhich shall constitute them the 
and:.gpod pedigrees of hogs that are | strongest, safest and best defenders 
in demand, you can afford to pay i of the land of our fathers in its en-

Death of Mrs. Vickers.
The death of Mrs. G. C. Vickers 

yesterday ev^ening' came as a thunder

Address THE LENNOX OIL & ! ing to welcome the loved ones home. 
PAINT CO. Clevelnad, O. 1 He cannot come to us but oh, the

blessed thought we have, that we can 
NOTICE—'We have bought a few! go to him. 

cars of Red Jacket Lump coal. The | The funeral was conducted by Rev. 
best coal that cLines to Roxboro. We | J. B. Currin on Saturday P. M. And

little brother was a corpse, I saw two] ^lap from a clear sky. She gave birth 
. ^ , purple sheets which reached fronJ a. fine boy yesterday morning at

® * ‘.f footsteps and sweet i about 11 o’clock, and was thought to
little voice will never be heard any i , , - . „ , ’ ■ ■ • ’___ 4... 1________________ -u- I taken from my view. So also were

my two babies. If it were in my pow
er, I iwoiild not call them back again 
to live and suffer and die of pain.

Mrs. E. M. O’Briant.

more it is sweet to know that he is 
now safe in the arms of Jesus, wait-

Notice of Examinations.
The Teachers Examinations will be

be getting along nicely, but just 
few hours later death claimed her. 
She leaves a husband and six chil
dren to mourn their loss. Indeed and 
in truth, Mrs. Vickers w.as a loyely 
character and a most devoted Chris
tian, and will be sorely missed by not 
only her immediate family but by all 
of her neighbors. The funeral will

good prices and will also make a suc-
ss cf it.
“I feed my hogs in clean troughs. 

Watch ■ them eat, study habits and 
observe their appetites. I discover at 
once if anything is wrong and needs 
attention. I .believe that most pigs 
die froni'AVornis and indigestion. I be
lieve in clean sanitary quarters, with 
plenty of pure water, clean food, 

:oal with a sprinkling of salt, as 
good preventatives against disease. 
I do not clean my hog house once a 
year qnly, but once or twice a week. 
Sometimes scours give trouble. My 
remedy is castor oil and for sore 
mouths I have a salve that never 
fails, but if you nip off the little baby 
tusks before you let the pigs suck, 
you will need no salve to cure sore 
mouths.”

will begin delivery slowly in the next j his little body laid to rest in the Mill held in Roxboro on Tuesday and take place this evening and her body
few days. Any one wanting coal for | Creek cemetery in the presence ^of Wednesday July 8th and 9th. All will be laid to rest in the city ceme-
the winter might do well to place every sorrowing relative and friend. \ teachers are i%quested to attend. J. tery.

May God comfort the heart broken A. Beam, Supt. 
mother, father, sister, brothers and 
loved ones left behind.

NOTICE—I have opened up a first 
class corn mill on Court St. Roxboro, 
N. C. which will be -known as the 
Roxboro Corn Mills, and solicit the 
patronage of the 
Tapp. , _

tirely. And as the suffering and op
pressed of every land and every clime 
shall still ■turn their steadfast gaze 
towards the western hemisphere, they 
shall rise up and call you blessed.”

Marshal-Pixley.
On Tuesday evening at 9:30 o’clock 

Mr. J. L. Marshal of Wilson, N. C. 
and Miss Elizabeth Pixley of South 
Boston, Va., were quietly married at 
the Malborne Hotel, Durham, N. C. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal will visit Nia- 
gra Falls, New York and other points 
of interest before returning to Rox
boro, where they will make their 
home.

Mr. Marshal is the very popular 
and efficient sales manager for a 
Lead and Paint Co., of Cleveland, 
Ohio. Miss Pixley is the daughter f 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Pixley of Rox
boro.

NOTE THIS”. The Satterfield Ins. 
public.—M. M. Agency will occupy the rear office 

7 2 4ts. over Sergeant & Clayton’s Store while 
* Mr. Reams is at work on the front.

! FOR.RENT—My Tobacco prize Come to see us. SATTERFIIELD 
i house is for rent, first come, first • “Old and Tried.”
‘ served. See me early.—A. R. Fou- ****...

The moving pictures due at Calto- 2t5.! Mr. O. T. Kirby received a tele-
tongue la stilled. The broken hearts Write or phone C. Roy Hardy, La lina Tuesday night July 8th, is post- . « * « « ) «,hi.-dnv armnncinB- the land-

BefhTm ^i^fVs°toc“i’n rte Tunt' UI 'T’m Jd “ d poned until Monday night July 14th. ! Now ready July Victor Records, fng of his'brother, VA T. Kirby at'
Belham, are vis-ting m th. .oun.y. heal.—Aunt Mildred. in Kinston or LaGrange. 7-24ts, Mrs. Lila Melvin Rhyne. ' Come and hear them A. LIPSHITZ. Newport News, Va,

their order soon. To be delivered soon 
or later on, from indications coal will- 
foe high later.—J. L. GARRETT & 
CO. The little smile is missed, a little

WANTED—To hire an experienced I 
tobacco curer to run three barns.

in Kinston or LaGrange.

Notice to Caltolina.


